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INTERREGNUM Month 29 
 

 

REMEMBRANCE 

& MEMORIAL  

Sunday 
13th November 
 

10.45am   
SERVICE of REMEMBRANCE 
followed by wreath-laying at the war memorial in 
the churchyard.  All welcome. 
 

 
6.30pm  
OUR ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE  

for families who have been bereaved.  Please pass the name of 
your bereaved relative to Barrie if you would like it to be read 

out during the service.  
 

 If you would like your loved 
one’s name written in the Book of 

Remembrance please inform Shirley.  
Contact numbers for Barrie and Shirley are on the 
back page. 

 
 

 

 

THE UNITED BENEFICE of ST LUKE’S,  

ENDON with ST CHAD’S, BAGNALL  
Encounter, Encourage, Enable …Committed to Sharing God’s Love 

www.endonstlukes.org.uk    
Vestry (church office): 01782 502166 or 07517 653370 

 

 

November 2022 
 

http://www.endonstlukes.org.uk/
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NOVEMBER at ST LUKE’S 
 

SUNDAY  6th 
9.15am HOLY COMMUNION 
Rev Barry Wilson 
11.00am CONNECTIONS 
 

SUNDAY 13th  
9.15am  MORNING WORSHIP 
Barrie / Roger 
10.45am SERVICE OF 
REMEMBRANCE 
11.00am CONNECTIONS  
6.30pm MEMORIAL SERVICE 
 

SUNDAY 20th   
9.15am HOLY COMMUNION 

Rev David Nicol  
11.00am CONNECTIONS 
 

SUNDAY 27th  
9.15am MORNING WORSHIP 
Barrie/Roger 
11.00am CONNECTIONS 
 

CONNECTIONS 
Sunday at 11am at St Luke’s CE 

Academy in the school hall. 
THIS IS A FAMILY-FRIENDLY 

SERVICE 
lasting about 40 minutes followed 

by games for the children and 

refreshments. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

NOVEMBER at ST CHAD’S 
 

SUNDAY  6th  
10.45am   
FAMILY SERVICE  - KH and team  
 
 

SUNDAY  13th    
10.45am   
SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE  

–  KH / MF 
 

SUNDAY 20th  
10.45am  
HOLY COMMUNION  

–  Rev Barry Wilson  
SUNDAY 27th  
10.45am MORNING WORSHIP  

- KH and MF 
 

 
 
 
 

 

ST LUKE’S CHURCH OFFICE 
NB Revised times: 

Unless involved with funeral duties 
Barrie mans the office on Mon, Wed, 

and Fri from 10.30am to 1.00pm using  
07517 653370.  During these times the 

church is open for private prayer. 
 

MIDWEEK SERVICES  
Wednesday Holy Communion  

at 9.15am 
Nov 2nd at St Luke’s 

Nov 9th at the Methodist Church 
Nov 16th  at St Luke's  

Nov 23rd  at the Methodist Church 
Nov 30th at St Luke’s 
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ARE WE ACCIDENTALLY ‘ABLEIST’? 
It’s been a weird time lately hasn’t it? The woman who embodied the strength and pride 
of a family of nations, succumbed, as we all must, to the destiny we all share, in the 
shedding and resting of the body which has worked hard in the carrying of hopes, fears, 
service, power and children. Over the last six months of speculation about the Queen’s 
failing health, being kept discretely out of sight lest anyone think less of her, has taken me 
back to a time when I couldn’t face going to the one place and gathering where my 
comfort, strength & hopes were most readily found - church. I stayed away for about 18 
months… it was just too embarrassing, too difficult. I couldn’t face not blending in, not 
standing up (like you are told to) for those hymn verses (HOW many?!). People would 
think I was either disrespectful or a nuisance, causing a fuss etc. It was best for everyone if 
I stayed at home, kept the mobility aids I begrudgingly used out of sight, just like Her 
Majesty and her PR team chose to do. I wonder if anyone dared to challenge the Queen’s 
thinking about this? I am glad that someone challenged me. In the way that perhaps only 
good friends can, she ‘socked it to me’ straight!! She told me that I was being prejudiced 
about being seen as disabled. She called me “ableist”! I was mortified - because she was 
right. 
Fast forward 10 years and using a walking stick and wheelchair in my full time work and 
ministry as a vicar and someone who helps churches to put things in place so that nobody 
feels like a nuisance or a bother. Our churches are places of invitation, where people may 
find comfort, strength to face difficult days, friendship and hope which transcends the 
struggles of our frail, limited bodies and lives. 
So now I recognise the prejudice, the ‘ableism’ in myself, the world around me and in the 
church I have made vows to faithfully serve. As Christians this isn’t yet another ‘ism’ we 
are afraid to be caught out being - accidentally or otherwise. It’s something we should help 
one another to change so that nobody would be too embarrassed or ashamed to seek 
prayer, worship, comfort and fellowship in their parish church. 
There are actually loads of simple and cheap ways to begin this journey in our churches. I’d 
love to share them with you so why not join a growing network of parishes learning 
together how to be the one place people can come truly as they are and find the grace we 
all need. 

Revd Zoe Hemings is the diocese’s Enabling All Advisor and vicar of Newport.  
Contact her by email (enabling.all@lichfield.anglican.org), phone (07871 622598) or the 

Enabling All team’s Facebook group (https://www.facebook.com/enabling.all)  
 

  

mailto:enabling.all@lichfield.anglican.org
tel:+447871622598
https://www.facebook.com/enabling.all
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Looking at Lichens 

November can be a 
quiet month for 
wildlife spotting 
apart from fungi, 
but have you ever 
taken a closer look 
at the lichens 
growing on the 

monuments within your churchyard? Forming a mosaic 
of colour these vary from simple, powdery scatterings 
and crusts to more elaborate leafy or even bushy structures. They are particularly rich and 
varied in unpolluted sites with clean air.  

Lichens consist of two or more organisms living together as one. This is usually a fungus 
which forms the visible part of the lichen and within, protected by the fungal threads, its 
algal cells can photosynthesise and provide food for the whole lichen. So, the fungus gets 
food and the alga gets shelter!  
 

Churchyards are outstanding for lichens; there are approximately 2,000 lichen species in 
the UK, over 700 of these have been found in churchyards with half of them rarely if ever 
found elsewhere. Churchyard monuments provide a range of rock types with nooks and 
crannies caused by the monument shape and the carving of words and symbols. All of 
these nooks and crannies may have slightly different conditions of substrate, light, 
moisture and temperature which may suit different lichen species. 
 

Lichens start to colonise as soon as something is set still, be it stone, wood or even rubber 
dustbin lids! Take a look at your older monuments and think how long the lichens may 
have been slowly growing there. The British Lichen Society has surveyed most churchyards 
so visit our atlas of biological records (burialgrounds.nbnatlas.org) and see how many have 
been found in churchyards near you.  
 

Lichens don’t need us to look after them but do need unchanging conditions so please 
encourage people to resist scrubbing them off, which also scratches the stone and makes 
it erode quicker, try and prevent ivy from smothering them and if a monument needs 
moving, try and erect it in the same orientation so that the conditions of light and shade 
remain constant. Other than that, take a magnifying glass and slip into the amazing 
miniature world of lichens…… 
 

All the best, Harriet Carty 

Diocesan Churchyard Environmental Advisor, harriet@cfga.org.uk, 

www.caringforgodsacre.org.uk  - individuals and groups in the diocese receive 20% 
members discount on all CfGA materials. Use the discount code diomem22 

 

https://burialgrounds.nbnatlas.org/
mailto:harriet@cfga.org.uk
http://www.caringforgodsacre.org.uk/
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PTO Granted! 
 

We had the welcome news a few days ago that Rev 
Philip and Rev Patricia Robinson have at last received 
their official “Permission to Officiate” from the 
Diocese of Lichfield!  Philip and Patricia joined us at St 
Luke’s earlier in the year since retiring from full-time 
ministry in the Diocese of Chester.  We feel very 
blessed at St Luke’s to have them both and they are 
more than willing to help out Barrie and Roger with 
services which require an ordained priest.  We have 

already been enjoying live music with Patricia playing the organ for us on Sunday 
mornings.  On October 16th Patricia was able to preside at our HC service for the first time 
and sported her very attractive stole which has a story to it.  

Patricia writes... 
Stoles may be worn by ordained ministers or priests in 
various Christian denominations.  In the Church of 
England stoles vary in colour in line with the liturgical 
seasons and match the colour of the altar frontals.  
There is much more variety in the design of stoles these 
days.  Some are very simple – a cross or a dove for 
example, others are much more ornate.   
The stole I wore on Sunday 16th October is my green stole 
- the colour for ‘Ordinary Time’.  There are two periods of 
Ordinary Time in the Liturgical Year - from the first 
Sunday after Trinity until Advent Sunday and from the 
day after Candlemas (The Presentation of Christ in the 
Temple) until Ash Wednesday.    
The artwork on the green stole depicts my spiritual 
journey and ministry from the time we lived in 

Macclesfield where I was a Reader, to the time we spent in the rural parishes near 
Knutsford when I was ordained.   I love walking.  For me, to walk alone can be a spiritual 
experience, a time to clear my mind, to be free of the pressure of everyday life and 
distractions, a time when I can talk to God, and listen for his guidance.   
The picture on the stole shows the area around Forest Chapel - the little church is there in 
the hills with the lane running down to the plain.  It is in that area that the River Bollin, 
which is the river in the picture, has its source.   There are plenty of sheep up in the hills and 
down on the plain are Frank Cookson’s cows.  Frank is one of the Churchwardens at Holy 
Trinity, Little Bollington which was one of the four churches where Philip was the 
Incumbent.  There is a cross in the middle of the stole, at the top, where it goes round the 
neck which is traditional. 
My other stoles have more simple designs which reflect the liturgical season they 
represent.  I have yet to make my own red stole, for saints’ days, Holy Week, Pentecost  -  I 
do have one in an older design which I have used up until now. 
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Remember this?  

‘GREET & TREAT’  
(an antidote to ‘Trick or Treat’) 

is being revived after a break of two years  

so volunteers are needed once again! 
  

Monday 31st October  
With many youngsters out and about on Hallowe’en Night we will be 

handing out ‘Hope’ bags from UCB and inviting them back to the 
Chapter House for hot chocolate and marshmallows. 

If you are available to tour the streets or to make drinks and welcome 
folk, please meet at church at 6.00pm. 

 

A Prayer Meeting prior to this has been called by Deb Podmore at  
St Luke’s CE Academy after Connections at 12.30pm in church on 

Sunday, 30th October.  This is important.  Please attend if you can.   
As our Archbishop Justin Welby reminds us, “Prayer changes things.” 

 
PCC Meeting:  St Luke’s PCC will meet on Wednesday 9th November at 

7.30pm in the chapter house.  There is also a ‘pre-meeting’ planned 
for 2nd November (tbc). 
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FLOWER & CRAFT CLUB 
What talented Flower Club  

members we have!  
 

Here are just a few of the beautiful 
arrangements made at our October 

meeting. 
 

New members are always welcome,  
and you certainly don’t have to be an 

expert.   
 

Our next meeting will be on  
Wednesday  November 9th  

from 1.00pm to 3.00pm which will be 
perfect for creating displays for 

Remembrance Sunday. 
 

 
Christmas Wreath Workshop   
Two tickets left! The wreath making workshop will 
take place at Endon Village Hall on Saturday 26th 
November from 1pm. Tickets are priced  at £20 and 
include all you will need except decorations such as 
baubles, bows, lights etc.  Please contact Sue 
Forrester for tickets or more information. 
 

Gin Night 
There will be a fundraising gin-tasting and cocktail -
making evening at Endon Village Hall on 
Friday  4th November at 6.30 pm. There will be a 
chance to sample a number of different gins and to 
make a cocktail of your choice. Tickets are £20. 
Please contact Sophie or Jean Brough for further 

details.  All proceeds to church funds to help keep us warm this winter. 
Jean 07951 740858 

Sophie 07956 158596 
 

For more information about the Flower & Craft Club  
contact Sue Forrester on 07854 043187. 
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Left:  A Message from Endon 

St Luke’s CE Academy  

to parents of pre-school 

youngsters.   
 

Above: A recent visit to church.  

How brilliant the children of Year 2 are! Parents, grandparents, brothers, 

sisters, friends and Ralphie the school dog thoroughly enjoyed the 

enthusiastic singing and clear speaking. Well done, everyone.  
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ST CHAD'S NEWS 
Bagnall Community 

Christmas  

Fayre  
 

 
 

 

Saturday 3rd December 
at 2pm in Bagnall village hall 

 

 

in Endon  
 

REGULAR EVENTS 
 

 Sunday at 10am  Worship 

 Monday 10.30am – 1pm Community Café 

 Wednesday 9.15am Holy Communion (alternating venue with St 
Luke’s) 

 Thursday 10.30am ‘Fit-as-a-fiddle’ gentle exercise, coffee and 
conversation 

 Friday 10am – 12noon Carer’s Café for those who are carers and 
those they care for. 11th and 25th November, 9th December 

 Friday 6pm -7pm Blaze (club for all primary children) during term 
time 

 Sunday Lunches – see noticeboard for dates – everyone is 
welcome 
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CANDLE DEDICATIONS 

for NOVEMBER 
For £2.50 you can keep the Candle of Hope or the Sanctuary 

Light burning for a week with a dedication.   

Please contact Shirley Brindley on 504089 as soon as possible if 

you would like a particular date.   
 

Nov CANDLE OF HOPE SANCTUARY LIGHT 

6th  Marilyn Plant in remembrance of a 
dear mother, Beryl Turner 

Maureen Foster in loving memory of 
her parents, George and Catherine 
Davenport 

13th  Lyn Pickering in loving memory of 
Ronald Pickering on his birthday 
(15th).  From all the family. 

Mabel McGrath to celebrate the 
birthday of great grandson, Donnie. 

20th  The candle is kept burning by 
Marilyn Plant 

The candle is kept burning by Avril 
Weaver 

27th  The candle is kept burning by Mabel 
McGrath 

The candle is kept burning by June and 
Peter Pope. 
Also by Ros Benson remembering 
parents Roy and Evelyn Horley on 
their wedding anniversary, 
30th November. 

 
 

 

 NOVEMBER GREETINGS to 
Ivy Faulkner (4th), Lauren Benson (22nd),  

George Greatbach (23rd) 
 

If you would like your own or a family birthday included here  

please contact Ros 504137 
 

 

FAIR TRADE DONATIONS please note… 
Thanks to anyone who kindly donates tea and coffee etc to church.  
Many years ago the PCC decided that we should become a Fair Trade church. 
Since then we have managed to obtain Fair Trade tea, coffee, sugar and even 
communion wine. Smaller jars/boxes are better as our usage is fairly low. 
Large jars/boxes tend to oxidise and develop an unpleasant flavour. The same 

applies to bottles of squash. One small bottle can be used in a reasonable time, whereas 
large or multiple bottles once opened tend go off and have to be thrown away.  Sheila H 
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St Luke’s Harvest, 
September 25th 
LEEK FOOD BANK 
UPDATE  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Thank you to all who so 
generously contributed food 
items to our harvest collection 
for Leek food bank and thank 
you to Barrie for delivering it 
to the depot in West Street.  
This year we were also blessed to have a sheaf of wheat in church kindly donated by 
local farmer Graham Myatt of Woodcock Hurst farm in Gratton Lane.  This served as a 
timely reminder as to where are food actually comes from before it arrives in our shops 
and supermarkets. 
Harvest is of course a time when we should not only be thankful for our food but also 
show appreciation to the farmers who work all year round and in all weathers to 
produce it. 
 

 

We are inviting donations for the food bank on the first Sunday of 
each month beginning on November 6th. Please include items 
suitable for Christmas as these can be distributed during December. 
See next page. 
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THIS LIST IS  
TAKEN FROM THE  
CURRENT WEB PAGE 
(REMINDER:  PLEASE  
DO NOT INCLUDE BAKED BEANS  
OR PASTA)… 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 JAM 

 CUSTARD 

 UHT MILK CARTONS 

 INSTANT MASH POTATO 

 TINNED POTATOES 

 SHAMPOO 

 CHOC BARS 

 FRUIT SQUASH 

 WASHING POWDER 

 HAIR CONDITIONER 

 SPONGE PUDDINGS 

 

 TEABAGS - SMALL BOXES 

 COFFEE - SMALL  JARS 

 KITCHEN, BATHROOM AND 
MULTI-SURFACE CLEANER 

 CLEANING CLOTHS 

 SHOWER GEL 

 TOMATO KETCHUP AND 
BROWN  SAUCE 

In November we are encouraged to 
include items suitable for Christmas such 
as Christmas puddings, Christmas cakes, 
mince pies, chocolate selection boxes etc.  
(Remember to check dates of course.) 
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Sunday, September 25th. 
Lindsey , project manager of Leek Food Bank for the last 4½ 
years,  addressed both the 9.15 and 11.00 congregations: 
She first thanked us for our on-going support and told us that most of the donations come 
from churches.  There are 1300 food banks the UK which is more than the number of 
McDonalds outlets!  Due to COVID and the increased cost of living, food banks are needed 
now more than ever.   They supply not only food but a warm place in cold weather and a 
listening ear and where there is an in-house CAB advisor present.   As tins and packets 
don’t always provide the most nutritious foods the food bank has teamed up with 
Harrison’s greengrocers in Leek Market Square where vouchers can be exchanged for fresh 
fruit and veg, cheese, oatcakes and eggs. 
Unfortunately because donations have decreased again due to increased cost of living 
among donors, food has to be bought in but no-one is turned away. 
Lindsey fears that worse is to come as more people become homeless.  She praised her 
volunteers many of whom are reduced to tears by the stories they hear from the folk who 
come along to the West Street depot.  She said that if any donors would like to have a look 
around they would be more than welcome. 
 

WELCOME BACK REV ALAN and MARYANNE! 
We were thrilled to have 
Rev Alan and Maryanne 
back with us at St Luke’s 
on Sunday, October 23rd 
for an “official” farewell 
service which they had 
been unable to carry out 
due to COVID restrictions 
when Alan retired on July 
5th 2020.  Alan kindly 
presided over our Holy 
Communion service and 
told us that he had taken 
to retirement like a duck 
to water having  been 
very appreciative of the 
set of bowls he had been able to purchase with his retirement gift.  Unfortunately he had 
recently broken his Achilles heel which had curtailed his activities but they were both 
thrilled to share the exciting news that they are soon to be grandparents as daughter 
Rachel is expecting a baby in February.  He was full of encouragement for us and spoke 
about St Luke our patron saint whose day was celebrated on 18th October. We pray that 
they continue to enjoy their retirement and to know that they will always receive a warm 
welcome any time they choose to visit us. 
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UCB Word for Today: 
 

THE TRUTH ABOUT GIVING 
5 October 2022 

‘‘He who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will…increase your 
store of seed.’’ 

2 Corinthians 9:10 NIV  

Here is what the Bible teaches about giving: 1) You always get back more 
than you give. ‘He who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will 
also supply and increase your store of seed and will enlarge the harvest of 
your righteousness’ (v. 10 NIV). When Paul talks here about ‘seed’, he’s 
talking about money. Notice, some of the money God gives you is to be 
used for your own needs, and some is to create ‘a harvest of righteousness’. 
What does that mean? Paul explains: ‘They have freely scattered their gifts 
to the poor; their righteousness endures forever’ (v. 9 NIV). In other words, 
you must show compassion towards those who are hurting and give 
generously to those who are unable to provide for themselves. The Bible 
says that when you give to the poor, you actually lend to the Lord, and He 
will repay you (see Proverbs 19:17). Can you imagine the interest God pays? 
Jesus said: ‘Give, and it will be given to you. A good measure, pressed down, 
shaken together and running over, will be poured into your lap. For with the 
measure you use, it will be measured to you’ (Luke 6:38 NIV). 2) You should 
give, expecting to be blessed. You say, ‘If I get more, I’ll give more.’ ’No, you 
have the cart before the horse. It’s the level of your giving that determines 
the level of your receiving, not vice versa. So break through your barrier of 
fear and put God to the test. He won’t disappoint you. Once you have 
experienced His blessing, you will never want to live any other way. 

 

                         TRY TITHING! 
18 October 2022 

‘‘Try it! Put me to the test!’’ 
Malachi 3:10 NLT  

Beware of developing a sense of entitlement where you think your money 
is something you earned all by yourself. Anytime you struggle to give God 
what is rightfully His according to Scripture, it’s because you have become 
more attached to the gift than the giver. If you have never tried tithing, 
read this: ‘Bring all the tithes into the storehouse…If you do…I will open the 
windows of heaven for you. I will pour out a blessing so great you won’t 
have enough room to take it in! Try it! Put me to the test!’ (v. 10 NLT).  
 

http://e-reportingsystem.com/_act/link.php?mId=AT914386812884232389141994zzzzz643fe92d04263e8c970b186ba0146647ff70c4f93e76c0187d42aa13b258b11ef0&tId=1034154521
http://e-reportingsystem.com/_act/link.php?mId=AT914386812884282428541994zzzzz64500799e43a012d02cab0067a96dd31b9d1f0fb7b27527978466bd41abc55b4c8&tId=1048369229
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A pastor received this letter from a couple in his church: ‘We were behind 
with our rent and car payments. We were forty thousand dollars [about 
£30,000] in debt, we’d no food in the fridge, and we’d just started a 
construction business. So when you challenged us to tithe as part of our 
Christian commitment, we thought, “How can we give what we don’t 
have?” Nevertheless, we decided to go ahead and honour God by giving 
Him the first tenth of our income. The very first week we met a contractor 
who asked us to build a house, with more to follow. Now we no longer 
questioned how we’d fulfil our commitment to God; in fact, we increased 
our giving! And if the story ended there, it would still be a good one. But 
you can’t outgive God. Through a series of divinely orchestrated events, we 
went from being renters to being homeowners. Today, we’re enjoying 
financial blessing. And even though this story is all about trusting God, on 
reflection we’re still trying to answer one question: “What exactly was it we 
sacrificed?”’ 

 

UCB Word for Today Notes (written by Bob and Debby Gass) can be 
obtained free of charge from: 

United Christian Broadcasters, 
Westport Road,  
Burslem,  
Stoke-on-Trent  
ST6 4JF  

or by going to the website UCB.co.uk/signup.  
Tel: 01782 911000.  Notes can also be sent to you daily by e-mail. 
 

 
 

PASTORAL TEAM WALKS 
Thank you Shirley for organising the recent walk from Ford Green Hall 
car park.  Despite the rain the walk was enjoyed by all who took part 
and followed by lunch at Jackson’s Tea Room afterwards.  Great fun 
and fellowship. 
Make sure you don’t miss the next one! Listen up for details.  
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November Prayer Focus 

 Our new Prime Minister 

 The government of our country in the light of  the recent resignations and 

associated problems 

 Wisdom, good health and stamina for our new King and all working members of 

our Royal Family 

 Climate change and the forthcoming COP27 conference 

 Those affected by the severe floods in Pakistan and those trying to help them 

 Those seeking justice for women in Iran and regime change 

 For those on low incomes in the light of the rise in energy bills 

 Those coping with severe weather conditions here and in other parts of the world 

due to climate change 

 Organisations striving to get aid to those in desperate need 

 East African countries on the verge of famine as a result of the war in Ukraine 

which has created an acute grain shortage 

 Those affected by severe drought in Somalia 

 The problem of people-trafficking across the Channel and those seeking asylum 

 The recent alert for polio vaccines to be given to younger children 

 The threat of monkeypox and those currently affected 

 The Russian invasion of Ukraine and the threat to world peace 

 The plight of the millions of Ukrainian refugees 

 Those taken prisoner by the Russians 

 Those taking refugees into their homes in the UK and Europe 

 An end to the war 

 All hostages still in Iran awaiting release especially Morad Tahbaz and Mehran 

Raoff 

 Thankfulness for the release of Roman Protasevich and several others taken 

prisoner by the Russians 

 Co-operation of worldwide governments to combat climate change 

 Citizens of poorer countries who have not yet had a COVID vaccine 

 Improved safety for women on our streets 

 UK businesses and trade problems following the Brexit deals esp in N Ireland 

 The huge problem of loneliness  

 Refugees everywhere especially in Yemen and the US border with Mexico 

 All suffering at the hands of deeply corrupt governments 

 Loved ones in our parish who are currently unwell 

 Our church wardens and worship leaders during the interregnum 

 Bishop Matthew and the appointment of our next incumbent 

 The Church of England dealing with a shortage of clergy and funds  

 Those affected by the recent upsurge in knife crime 

 The widespread drug problem especially in Stoke-on-Trent  

 Lou Macari’s hostel for the homeless in Hanley 

 The problem of the millions of plastic bottles afloat in our oceans and the tons of 

‘space junk’ orbiting our planet 

 All who have lost loved ones recently 

 The Trussell Trust food banks still needed as much as ever 
 

 

  

Thursdays 
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Roger Simpson, St Luke’s warden / worship / PCC chair 01782 502006 

Barrie Jackson, reader / St Luke’s PCC Sec / 

Administrator (* tel no for church enquiries) 

07510 074097 

07517 653370* 

Sue Forrester, Flower & Craft Club / Foundation gov / 

Safeguarding Officer / St Luke’s Facebook 

07854 043187 

Deb Podmore, Connections / school chaplain 01782 773383 

Neil Taylor, worship leader / Connections 07961 652104 

Sheila Simpson, St Luke’s Electoral Roll Officer 01782 502006 

June Pope, St Luke’s warden’s team 01782 503269 

Shirley Brindley, candle dedications / pastoral tm 01782 504089 

Steve Dale, St Luke’s treasurer 07894 098011 

Sheila Hurst, St Luke’s Gift Aid Sec / MU rep 01782 503622 

James Benson, reader emeritus 01782 504137 

Ros Benson, newsletter / St Luke’s website 01782 504137 

St Luke’s vestry (church office) 01782 502166 

  

Kath Howell, St Chad’s PCC chair / warden / worship 

leader / safeguarding officer 

01782 304616 

Julia Podmore, St Chad’s warden / treasurer 07980 802121 

Pat Saul, St Chad’s PCC vice-chair  / secretary  07973 863930 

Muriel Finney, St Chad’s worship leader 01782 302229 

Peter Millard, St Chad’s buildings / warden’s team 01782 505338 

Emma Ashworth, St Chad’s warden’s team 07861 730806 

Sheila Tipper, St Chad’s news contact 01782 534647 
 

For the duration of the interregnum the newsletter is available on-line as a PDF 

attachment and on the church website.   

Paper copies are available for those without internet access.  

Please contact Barrie if you would like a paper copy or know someone who 

would. Please submit notices for our next newsletter to Ros Benson  

by Tuesday, November 22nd. 

either by e-mail jandrbenson@btinternet.com  or phone 504137. 

 

 

 

Below is a photo of 
George Harvey (son of 
Isaac and Jane) who is 

my granddad.  He 
worked for Boyce Adams 

and delivered bread 
around Brown Edge and 
Endon.  This photo with 

his horse may have been 
taken in Broad Lane but 

I’m not sure when. 

mailto:jandrbenson@btinternet.com

